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HAVE NOT DOHELOCfiL NEWSGood Things Coming WRITES OF DEATH
OF CHRP. STONE

Wait for the basket picnic.

! Hot house tomatoes.—Cut Price Fruit 
! Shop, 9 Sydney street. 8—13.

MUST TELI. WHERE THEY GOT II 
Two prisoners faced the police magis

trate this morning in answer to the j T 1 ---- , ,, ,
charge of drunkenness. • One had been Canadian Officer Compares 1 O- ; Wanted-Telephone operator Royal
arrested in Union street and the other | ^ £n et nentS HoteL_______
had been taken into custody in ' Ladies’ house dresses, the neatest pat-,
street. Both were somewhat intoxicated ; * „ _ „ terns, the best make and fit, for less,
when placed under arrest. The magis- AfiZSCS Dû MllCH DCUCf money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte
trate lost no time in sending the two street. No branches.
below when they refused to tell where |
they got the liquor. The court remarked
that they would remain there until the
desired information was given.

A trench PAPER Twelve For France v dibtv
. , Vm 1 GROVE GARDEN PARTY

Private A. Evans, a member of No. 1 _ ---------- — Grove garden party and gymkana.
Field Ambulance Corpsi, now >n “e’ A Toronto officer who went to the under auspices of Loyalist Chapter I., 
in a letter to a friend in this y, division and is still q d g on beautiful grounds of Gen-j'^ces^ i th?4 wriîes to the Toronto Star as fol- ^V^an, Rothesay, on August 22. |

needed. Enclosed in the ^“erb‘j? ^ d°^ 10"n"0w that the war is speeding up to j For your benefit every time to shop j
L"MKS'SLS.-5|& —8 «*— “”‘1

15 itCaptain Ti Cochrane and ^ ^ P^two ^a ^years
pubUshed by permission of Lieut.-Col °' Can her «readiness to ‘do
F' & ^of the ^’r ^“The Iodine her" share/ For a hundred people who

of the pape use these 6uch vague expressions it is
doubtful if there is one who could say 
what, in his opinion, Canada’s share is.
Yet on that depends the answer to 
two enormously important questions :
1st, Whether we are now doing our j
share, and secondly, whether the war,| ICE CREAM FESTIVAL AND 
when It ends, will have given us a DANCE
right to consider ourselves a people of Th(_ jce cream festival and dance 
the first class entitied to a position of . h wag held in Quispamsis school 
equality among the nations of the em- hou$e Qn Friday evening, August 3, in
Pire. , .... mit tv, aid of the Red Cross, proved one of

“Let us make no mistake about the the most successful events of. the sea- 
matter; this is the proving time. Either, $45.50 was cleared.

able and willing to make an ef- s°n ad™eonSU“ lce ™ and dancing,
there were two guessing contests, one 
being the weight of a cake donated by 
Mrs. William McLaughlin and won by 
Miss M. Reed of Rothesay, the weight 
being 2Vi lbs'. The other was guessing 
the number of ■ beans in a bottle donat
ed by Miss F. CarveU. The number, 
948, was guessed by Perry Saunders 
of Gondola Point, the prise beinfe a box 
of chocolates. The affair closed with 
cheers for the ladies of the Red Cross 
and those who helped to make it a

-41
s\i^Theatres of St. John i;

1 àInhaled Fumes of Gas Bomb Be
fore He Could Doe His Mask 
—H a d Refused Opportunity 
for Work Behind Lines

YOU’LL LIKE THIS
Hear old home songs again; laugh 

with Harry Kelley, Irish comedian and 
enjoy his fine singing. Robert War
wick, too, in a big feature .picture of 
high life and millions, “Sudden Rithes, 
Gem tonight and Friday.

1
boys light weight knickers, 

wash suits, shop at BasOur Contribution at Rate of Five For
_ blouses, or

to Ten For Britain or Five to sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.
branches.wSrisKSHfrom Lieut. L. G. Black, relative to the

death of his son, Corporal Jone^who
ayictim of German gas 
front. Lieut. Black writes:-

July 21st, 1917.
was
ern

DT cannoSn to express my sorrow
and sympathy with you
y°He wason^Mhftei soldiers I have 

met. Never a word of complaint 
always anxious and keen to do as 

He had 
year and

P. J.9.—Hon.
Veniot, minister of public works, and cver 
B M Hill, provincial highway engi- and 

' r inspected the highways of Sun- much ^ she could for anyone, 
w,’, -n, in tv vesterdav and today are been with me for very near a 
tvrforminz a similar duty in Queens everyone in the battalion feels his ■ 
performing a simua tei-ribly as he was suen a favorite with

” V™ onl, th, „,h„ *.l I ...
minister and engineer yesterday A gf* to'hk’delfness.
considerable mileage was a°v®L . 7 )Jf course lie would not think of doing
motor and much information ' |hi he always wanted to be in someHon. Mr. Veniot sa.d last mght that l^^he ^ ^ In the

attention to the Geary road yesterday, ammunition up to the front line Guy, ^°m, (Rtnthw:ite coal ran
and, as a result of the inspection, two W g ht yf the nineteenth that a with 215 tons of anthracite coal r
crews are to be put on at once making s|ld, burst near him. He was not hit ashore on the
renairs In the autumn crews will be f the splinters but had taken a and probably will be a total p-ployed in skirting this piece of high- ^ le of breaths of the fumes before he tain John .^^“'^y in a small 
way, eleven miles in length, which in gotFWs ga3 helmet on. The next morn- men cached shore^ saWy^ a^ ^ 
past years has been allowed to be nar- , he complained to me o, not feeling boat T , re_istered lge tons
rowed by the growth of trees. The waa j got a doctor over right away and fast in 1878 and registered
Gearv road can be used as,part of the 6cnt him to hospital in an ambulance, gross. ______ — -____ _——
‘'"iVTi'S tSr-,F,7-r»TTT ’’H.I.'TirL'iUriM-,» in . mm. COTTON PRICES HIGHEST 
b" ÿb.=k „ ,b, lÏS-;d te OBTAINED IN 47 YEARS

This morning lion. Mr. Veniot went men I can spare are going down to the
H CKinrM PP"fronT Chaman.” The ‘Tct not tell you the name of the 
H'J- to Codv’s where Dr. J. E. place he is to be buried, but you will be
party w«"‘ to C A ickcd up. notified of it by the government and all
Hetherington, M.P.P., was picsea 1- hjs personal effects WU1 be forwarded

on to you.
If there is anything I could possibly 

do for you, please let me know, as I will 
he very pleased to do it for you.

I remain, sincerely wours,
(Sgd.) LENNOX G. BLACK, Lieut.,

C. E. F., France.

Fredericton, Aug.

SATURDAY PICNIC 
Picnic Saturday at Seaside.

and amusements. Band
8-11.

Races,
ma sports, games 

in evening. Dancing.

BRO OK VILLE TEA POSTPONED 
Owing to unfavorable weather the 

Brookville Methodist church tea and sale 
has been postponed until Saturday after

name 
Chronicle.”

4,
SCHOONER «RED noon.

Extra! Extra!
' Only three days more of 

the Sweeping Disposal 
says Riley. Sales may 
come and sales may go, 
but Riley prices make 
goods dance the tango-
Come and see for your
self. Your neighbors are 
taking advantage why 
not you
Act quick- 
soon be gone.

cm we are
fort comparable in proportion to 
sources with those of other belligerents 
or else we must be prepared to consider 
ourselves and be considered by other 
nations an inferior—e people of much 
talking and promises partly fulfilled, l)ut 
not an equal In determination and sac
rifice when it comes to the pinch—« 
people to be patted on the back, flat
tered and patronised, but not an equal 
entitled, man for man and millions for 
millions, to the .voice of an equal in the 
empire’s and the world’s affairs.. There 
may be those who are content with this, 
but surely the majority, when they 
speak loosely of ‘Canada’s share,’ mean 
an equal share in'proportion to resour
ces in men and money. That they rest 
content with what we have done is due 
to the fact that Canadians at home and 
even some in England, do not see our 
effort in proper perspective. Compared 
with peace time standards, it looks 
enormous and so, taken by itself, it is. 
But no belligerent can be judged by 
peace time standards. The war has 
created new standards. Let us compare 

achievements with them and see 
where we stand.

I
New Orleans, Aug. 9—The cotton 

crop, including the seed, for the trade

a year ago. The annual report of Secre
tary Hester, of the New Orleans cotton 
exchange, made public Tuesday, said 
prices paid this year were the highest 
in forty-seven years.

The average price for middling was 
18.41 cents per pound, compared to 11.99 
last year.

Secretary Hester reported thfc crop at 
12,940,934 bales, averaging from mid
dling to strict middling. The actual

Miss A. Maude Curran arrived home growth Gf 1916-17 was placed at 12,966,- 
today at noon after a pleasant visit to qqq bales.
St. Andrews and St. Stephen.

R. Hlrch, of Montreal, and proprietor 
of the Halifax Hotel, Halifax, arrived 
in the city today at noon.

H. V. Lawlor with his wife and child, 
who- have been visiting Mr. LawloFs 
mother, Mrs. Elisabeth Lawlor, 109 Pitt 
street, have returned to Toronto.

Sheriff Irving of Newcastle arrived 
in the city today.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned this morning 
from Halifax.

Mrs. J. T. McIntyre and little son,
Blake, of St. John, are spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. McIntyre’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reardon, Whites 
Cove, N.B. v

GERMAN SOCIALISTS
oppose new m

success.

THIRTY-FOUR MEET 
DEATH IN WRECKPERSONALSVorwacrts Believes That Presence 

ef Catholics Will Improve Re

gime Riley willAlexandria, Italy, Aug. 9—Thirty- 
four persons were killed and 100 injured 
on Tuesday nighj in the derailing of the 
Genoa-Milan express at Arquata.

Copenhagen, Aug. 8.—German Social
ists will oppose the new government on 
the principle of Catholic Germania, ac
cording to the Socialist organ, Vor- 

‘‘Persons so foolish as to ex-

For Cash Tomorrow our

What Figures Show
The following figures are not taken 

of inside information, Peoples Cash and 
Credit Store

555 Main St. - St. John

FREDERICTON NEWSwaerts.
pect a great change in the direction of 
parliamentary regime will be normally 
disappointed,” says the newspaper, 
which believes the presence of Catholic 

great improvement 
that Dr.

from any source
but I do not think that anyone, with 
knowledge of the facts, will dispute their 
substantial accuracy. They are such 
as could be collected from the pages of 
any first-class English journal, and no 
doubt, from a first-class Canadian one.
Yet we continually meet people to 
whom they come as a surprise.

Before the war the mobiligable 
strength of a country was usually reck
oned roughly at 10 per cent, of the pop
ulation. It is generally supposed that 
Great Britain has now mobilised about 
that percentage, roughly four and one- 
half million men. France has probably mental business, 
mobilized over 12 per cent. Sir Rob- £Qr gussex 
ert Borden announced the other day ciosjng 0f the summer 
that we had enlisted 400,000 men. If culiu£ The course at Woodstock also 

v- * our population is seven and one-half ^ cjogjng<
millions, that amounts to five and one- M E D00han has purchased the brick 

<• third per cent That is, if we enlisted buil^ in Regent street next his place
tomorrow as many men as we have al- business from the McCarthy estate. 

v ready done, we should be a trifle ahead He also baS purchased the site of the
U of Great Britain, but still considerably b udlng he occupies at present. It is shortly after . at a

-TVeO* ° .jasaà behind France. f _ his intention to occupy his new prop- minute* ^ r"urnwhether or
» f* ___ 1 “I suppose no one would estimate the erty at some future time, probably as ^ ' heaJ^ on the case is a matter

FOR LUNCHES number of United Kingdom divisions a wboieSale grocer. f sneculation. In conjunction with this
. • cn_ i»r_ on the western front alone as under The dwelling at the corner of York P storv from Martinon,

20e. tm Shrimps. ....... For 17c. ftfty 0n a basis of equality we should and Needham streets was sold today "Por have far-reaching results in
New Pack Lobster (flat tin). 27c. haTe at least eight. We have four; and b the estate of the late Mrs. J. C. which m y uesome murder. A
Olive Butter. . . . 18c. and 36c. jar it must be remembered that this repre- yavasour to G. Fred Crowley. The gterlous stranger is known to be hid-
40c bottle Mayonnaise.............. 33c. sents our sole fighting force, while I rehase price was in the neighborhood • h w0ods in the rear of this sum-
Ze V.A, m "“rZTL. ftFW Great Britain maintains large forces in ^ .2S00 m?r resort, and, as he had been lurking
75c. bottle Mayonnaisse.. y.. 66c. Mesopotamia, Egypt, Salloniki and In- ------------- ~ ;n that vicinity for some days, it is sug-
OTTnA-D zviritv, Grvlarat dia, not to mention the huge number of Beavers and Douglas Ave. gested that possibly he was there biding
SUGAR (With Orders) men employed in the fleet and its aux- . th Beavers met the his time for an opportune moment to Suicide Impossible.
2 lb. pkgs................... . For 21c. maries. .Z^nue teaman ”he Barrack commit this dastardly deed. It is thought With regard to the theory that >
5 lb. pkgs---------- ----------For 50C. “I have heard it said that Canada be- 0A five inning game, but, at the that he may have had a rig and d"',e" Williams committed suicide, an exp.

in lh hairs ..... For 98c. ing SO far from the war, cannot be ex- G ftfth inn|ng the Douglas Av- to the city and committed the_murder jn handling flre arms told the Times tl
it ................... . n-- el ok pected to realize her responsibilities, fir t contradicted the umpire’s de- and then returned to his place of hiding. mornjng that he did not credit any su

20 lb. bags--------....... For $1.96 Pustralia and New Zealand are f-^her, I followed! which ^ Martinon is only a short drive from tMrg. SHe said, in the first place, th
3 lbs. Pulverized. ..... For 31c. and each has a division In France for| th me The score was 5 to Fairville, the distance could be traversed thc weapon would be clutched in t

1 lb block Shortening.............24c. each, million of its population of seven , PP f the Beavers. The batter- I ln a little more than an hour. dead man’s hand and secondly that t
1 lh Pnl Ta-rd 290 and one-half millions. It should not be ^ ‘"Jere For the Beavers, Appleby and While this stranger may not have bad she„ thrown from the gun could not
1 i rh'4.4 " ' forgotten that there is also an Ansae I e Je ; f ™ opponents, Captsan and anything to do with the appalling crime, ,n the position it was when found. I
1-2 lb. cake Baker S Choco- mounted division fighting in Egypt, and Hubert ,, o PP hi/ actions, about Martinon have so In- explaincd that the sheU is thrown

that Australia has made quite an ap- Ihomp on. -------------- cited the inhabitants that attempts have feet td one side and was convinced th
preclable naval effort. a Model Letter. been made recently to shoot him. He has some person slipped in through the do

It is quite clear that if when we been caught prying about the houses and and fired the shot or else was hidh
sneak of ‘our share,’ we mean an equal Mistress i—“I found in your room a segn sneaking about in a manner which SOIne piace opposite to where the sh-
share in proportion to resources. We letter of mine that had been taken out o struck terr0r to the hearts of the women was found. He also explained that t
have not done one-half of It, or nearly my writing case. What is the meaning ftnd cbi)dren and caused the residents of sound from an automatic is di re
a half, so far as the supply of men are of this?” , . the resort no small amount of anxiety. from an ordinary revolver. He s It
concerned Cook: “Oh, ma am I only wanted to phe individual is said to be about nnd- sharp and penetrating and not

' _ . „ copy it for my sweetheart. d(e age and roughly clad. Why he is and dull as that from another kind
“Puffed Our Chests Mistress: “What can he want with stayi“g about this district is what Is weap0n. He was convinced that I

On the financial aspect of the matter it?” , causing the people so much anxiety. His sound heard by the woman overhead «
I am not competent to quote figurés, but Cook:—“Please, ma am, he s in the acttons are mysterious and no reason can the report of the automatic. Y 1th
it is safe to sav that what we have done array and he doesn’t know how to wn bg „jven for his lurking about, this par- gard to the blackness found in
is as much in proportion to. our re- me a love letter.”___________ __ ticular section, especially after attempts wound back of the ear, he said that
sources as are our fighting forces. Let ------------ ' have been made to shoot him. It is said bullet wound would cause discolorat
anv who doubts this spend a few Customeiv-“You don’t seem very I tha. a new method is being used to fer- and that it was only natural that
months in England with his eyes open, quick at figures my boy l Tet him out and learn what is wrong was in the case in this instance. H
and then tro to Canada as I have done, Newsagent— Im out o practice, sir. w|th him. Dogs are being secured by the the weapon been held close to the he
and note how lightly the burden of war You see, most of the gents say keep rpsidpnts and an endeavor will be made whlch would have been the case if s
ana "OK bowugnu^ countrv. and the change!”’ to either frighten him away or else find dde had been committed, there woi

to settle up z —------ ----------------- " out wbat his intentions are. Apparent- hav, been unmistakable signs of scon
Mrs. Dashaway—“Yes, while we were . the man ;s not bent on robbery, for ingj he said, and the unfortunate re

in Egypt we visited the Ppramids. They t^e only tbing that has been found miss- wou]d have retained his hold on
were literally covered with hierogly- • js miik and other food. weapon or else have dropped it bes
phics.” Some people think that he was staying bis body.

Mrs. Newrich—“Ugh ! Wasn’t you in that particular section in hopes to Nervous,
afraid some of ’em would git on you?” wavlav the unfortunate victim while on Litizens mervous.
afraid some en » hk wav to his summer home at Nere- That the crime has caused nervous.:

= 'is while others again scout the idea that throughout the city is evident from c 
, , .. . cursif ' L jin/i nnvthinc to do with the crime. versations heard this morning. Mhow little relatively is the stern spirit he had ay g wbo have been accustomed to sleep al.

of sacrifice in evidence. Few Passed at Time. jn their h'omes during the absence
There has been much loose talk. We j Diligent enquiries about the North their wives and families now in the co 
have compared our army with Welling-] Fn(j morning elicited the informa- try say that they could not bring the
ton’s at Waterloo and swelled with pnde tkm that shortiy after eleven o’clock on seives t0 do so last night. Others tell 
to find it bigger. We have puffed our ^ n[ght of the murder very few per- pe0ple jumping when tljey stepped 
chests and strutted, told that ^ sons were passing along Main street, al- 0f doorways. The reason for this ne
had ‘done splendidly.’ We have talkea ^boUgb several cars were going up and ousness seems to be the result of no i

i of our resolution and of our readiness to (jown ^ man who resides in the vicin- parent motive being given for the mur-
throw in our last man and last dollar if . of tbe scene Qf the crime said he and tbe fact th^t it was reported tl 
needed. Surely no one can doubt that ^boUigb^ he heard some person running a silencer was used on the gun. 'I 
they are needed now. But we make no | avross tbe street that night, and also Illurder still seems to be the main to 
move to throw them in. The fact is that | thought he heard a sharp sound, but, as 0f conversation throughout the city i 
at this crisis we have failed in the su- be was vcry drowsy, he did not pay par- on sides the question is bei^p n 
preme test of the greatness of a people j tlcular attention to them until later when if anything new has developed^ wh 
—the ability to make sacrifices for a, be beard a man shout and went to the wdl iead to the apprehension of the c 
great cause. I>et us be honest with our- j door to investigate. He looked out on prit 

Boasting is not patriotism nor, the street, .but did not see a soul around,
can we improve the value of our achieve-! d thinking that there was nothing A OOITIO âTIf

rs.V'.ïrs.-"- “ r- TZLl TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIl
real estate The time for talking ceas- Rumor ol Gnauen0 . ____________ ____________________
ed in August, 1914, the time for action - There was a report 1" =ip, ahor' th^ FOR SALE-HORSE, EIGHT YEA 
is rimidlv slipping awav. If, In the time the sentry at the magazine in the rear , express harnereZlg, “"cannot prove ourselves Fort Howe hadcha. eng^d a man hurry- harness; Lgon suite
the equals of others, let us, at least have j ing past tha* Plaf* shn°, tL but for candy or similar business. Ap
th. t. th= ..a h. I to",that Donahue’s Stab..,
silent.

;v

Fredericton, N. R, Aug. 9—William 
McKay, health inspector for Fredericton 
and chairman of the police commission, 
was at the city hall yesterday for the 
first time since suffering a paralytic 
stroke several weeks ago. His health 
Is good, with the exception of a swollen
ha\V\ R. Reek, secretary of agriculture, 
returned yesterday from Montreal where 
he had been for a few days on depart-

__ This morning he lett
where he wiU attend the 

courses in agri-

representatives is 
in the system. It appears 
Spahn, leader of the Catholic Centre 
party fit the Reichstag, will be forced 
to retire from parliamentary life on 
account of his appointment as Prussian 
minister of justice. He must resign his 
seat owing to the constitutional pro
viso upon accepting the portfolio, but it 
Is asserted there is nothing to prevent 
his standing for re-election. He will ac
cordingly do this, though he cannot be- earnestly appeal to the
come a member of- the Bundesrat. Sr,—May we earn » z w

August Worms, leader of the Flem- generosity of the public for donations 
mish movement in Belgium, said in an j support of this new hospital and training 
Interview in the Berlin Tagehlatt the school> established (with the gracious ap- 
aim of the movement was the re-estab- yal of H„ Majesty the Queen and 
listing in Belgium as a dual. monarchy tbe ^nsent of the Directors Gener-
of Flanders and Valloona under the of tbe jqaVy and Army Medical Ser- 
personal union of King Albert. Herr v-ces\ at prGgnal Sideup, Kent, for the 
Worms took Austria-Hungary as an treatment of many of our most grevious- 
examplc of the movement for free j wounded men? *
Flanders in free Belgium. ‘ This model institution, with its plastic

theatres, erected

appeal for hospital.

St. Stephen’s House, 
Westminster, S. W. 1., 

July 85th, 1917

VV

Editor Times-Star:— Women’s Exchange Uljjary
All the latest and best books of fletior 

Rent them. Special rates for vacation;

TO LET—A warm upper 
flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

ANOTHER DAY PASSES WITH 
MURDERER STILL AT LARGE

(Continued from page 1.)
Some people still adhere to the theory 

that the murderer is the man who dash 
ed in Douglas Avenue in a carnage 

eleven o clock and a few 
furi- 

not this

r

moder 
heated fc

truth In the statemeithere was no 
Lieutenant McKendrick this morning u 
terviewed the corporal In charge of t 
guard on that night and learned that 
two challenges had been made th 
night. The first was when the order 
officer passed the sentry and the secco 
was when the corporal himself was pas 
ing on his way to the sentry post.

and dental operating 
and equipped on the most scientific Pf*n“ 
ciples, will fulfil a great need. The chief 
among its objects being to remove acute 
cases of facial and jaw injuries from the 
atmosphere of crowded hospitals into 
fresh country air and delightful 
surroundings, and so give thes< 
terrible wounds every chance to heal 
more rapidly after the frequent opera
tions which are necessary; also to pro
vide cheerful outdoor occupation for the 
men, who frequently have to remain 
der treatment for eighteen months or 
two years, and who suffer so acutely 
from mental depression. Many of the 
cases are -beyond description.

Liberal grants have been made by the 
British Red Cross Society and Order of 
St. John and the National Relief Fund 
towards the cost of building, but a large 
sum is still required to complete and 
equip the hospitals and workshops, and 
to provide for their upkeep.

Donations should be sent addressed to 
C. H. Kenderdine, Esq., Hon. secretary 
and treasurer, St. Stephen’s House, West
minster, S. W. I., marked “The Queens 
Hospitad.” Checks should be crossed 
“Lloyds Bank.’

Yours obediently,
(Sgd) F. M. French, Clarendon, Cor- 

isande Rodney, Rosamond Corbet, Heath 
Harrison, Hugh W. Drummond, Walter 
Peacock, Geo. J. Wardle.

on

BIRTHS
FERGUSON—On August 8, to Mr. 

and Mrs, B. A. Ferguson, of 173 Douglas 
avenue,—a daughter.

MARRIAGES
un-

WILSON-EARLE—On August 8, at 
Fairville Baptist parsonage, by Rev. P. 
R. Hayward, Charles E. Wilson to Miss 
1 .ena Earle.

20c.late
DEATHS 17c.20c. pkge. Knox Gelatine.........

25c. bottle Pure Gold Lemon,
or Vanilla Extract...............

Snider’s Tomato Soup.............
Clark’s Spaghetti, 12c., 17o. tins
White Beans.......................27c. <jt-
30c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
15c. pkge. Aunt Jemima’s Pan

cake Flour...............For 12 l-2c.
45c. bottle Maple Syrup.
15c. pkge. Acme Starch.

MT LLIA M S—Suddenly in this city on 
thc 7th inst., Harry L. Williams in 
the 35th year of his age.

Service at his late residence, 146 
Durham street, Friday, August 10, at 
2 o'clock. Funeral at 2.30.

WHELPLEY—In this city on August 
8th, Alice, widow of the late Captain 
George Whelpley ,aged 82 years, leav
ing two daughters, one step-daughter 
and four sons to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 
o’clock from her late residence, 48 Mur
ray street. No flowers.

CALVIN—On the 7th inst., Allan 
Calvin, aged 85 years, leaving 
ther, four brothers and six sisters to

21c.
16c.

lO

25c.

i
37c.
12c.3.30

for desserts
French Walnuts..............
California Walnuts........
Grenable Walnuts...........
25c. pkge. Table Raisins 
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly.... 25c. 
Grated Pineapple, 20c. and 30c. tin
Marshmallows........
Marshmallow Cream

DARTMOUTH’S AMBITION 20c. Ib. 
25c. lb. 
30c. lb.

his mo- Dartmouth, Nf.SL, Aug. 94,—It now 
looks as though there will be something 
definite to give the public in the near 
future, regarding steel ship building. 
The question is receiving considerable 
attention in Dartmouth at present. The 
business community is much Interested 
nnd the managers of the various indus
trial concerns are exhibiting unusual in
terest. The members of the Dartmouth 
Board of Trade are organizing them
selves in order to make a strong bid 
for the establishment of a steel ship 
building plant and dry dock combined, 
on the shores of Dartmouth. The board 
is working in conjunction with the 
town council, and it looks as though 
there will be some definite news for 
the people in the very near future. The 
town of Dartmouth stands committed 
to bonus the first shipbuilding concern 
which establishes Itself in thc town, 
to the extent of $100,000. unless, of 
course, the legislation authorizing this 
grant by a majority vote of the rate
payers has expired. If it has, it is 
not thought there would he much diffi
culty in obtaining the necessary legis
lation at the next session of the legis
lature. ,

seems

19c.mourn.
Funeral on Friday at 2 o’clock at 

Grand Bay.
SIMMONS—In this city, on August 

9, Christina, wife of John Simmons, 
leaving husband and two sons to mourn.

(Halifax and Boston papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from her late residence in 
St Davids street, Saturday morning at 

to the Cathedral for high mass of

1

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE30c. lb. 

35c. tin

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
15c. tin Orona Hand Cleaner, BRACELET

WATCHES12 l-2c.
10c. tin Black Knight Stove Pol-

8.30
requiem. Friends invited to attend.

HAY—At the residence of Mrs. G. S. 
Pettingell, Gondola Point, on the 8th 
inst., C. Edwin Hay, aged sixty-one 
years, leaving his wife, aged mother, 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

Are no longer looked upon as 
a passing fancy but rather as 
a convenience and as an 
ment for the arm.

8c.ish
For 17c.2 bottles Ammonia 

2 pkgs. Old Dutch 
2 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser...
2 pkgs. Lux...................
1 lb. bar Castile Soap..
5 cakes Ivory Soap....
5 cakes Sunlight Soap.
5 cakes Gold Soap..... 
No-Dust Sweeping Compound,

orna-17c.one
9c.

20c. We are showing some particu- 
good values in Gold 
Bracelet Watches, with * 

movements,

13 I-?c. 
.... 29c.

larly 
Filled
fifteen jeweled 
priced at Twelve, Fifteen and 
Seventeen Dollars each. We 
recommend these as good time
keepers and fully guarantee 
them.

KVa asl29c.
29c.X

«à» *
21«. tin selves.

CHOCOLATE CANDIES
50c. lb. Peppermint Pates... 39c.

49c.
Ask to see them.

60c. lb. Brazil Creams. 
70c. lb. Burnt Almonds L L Sharpe & SonBURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Alston 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, Chesley street. Services 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Townsend. In
terment was made in the family lot at ; 
Lomeville.

59c.

Store Open Friday Evening

Gilbert’s Grocery
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST, JOHN, N. B. j
were

Lidht Lunch 
Hot Days

Grape-Nuts
and cream

»
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